3o8	PRISON LETTERS
I love the queer little musical instrument she has and
the way she has of lilting to it all sorts of silly little
songs without any pretension at all but very attractive.
Is there any chance of your coming over this year
at all ? It is such an age since I saw you, and that
beastly channel and the long, long journey costs such
a lot and I never have any time or money somehow.
Is there going to be any real trouble in England with
the miners ? There is no work here at all. Crowds are
starving all over the country. I wonder if it is as bad
over there.
I would like to see you laugh at my bobbed head.
I have it quite short at the back and parted at the side,
covering my ears. It is quite smooth and straight as a
rule, for I seldom curl it.
How is Esther ? Give her my love. I often think of
the time I was in London ' on the run.' I loved it. I
wish they'd send me again. Perhaps they will some
day.
It was rather a pity after all that I was not caught
that time for I would have got a nice round sum and
it would have been worth it.
They raid this place an odd time and get nothing,
but I suppose they want to keep their hand in.
They have nearly gone mad, looking for the eleven
prisoners who escaped so supernaturally. They looked
here.
There is nothing the least interesting to tell you
about. I garden and drive about.
One blessed thing about this row is that I have got
out of a great deal of awful meetings.
Now goodbye, old darling, and best love.
con.

